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"We Have Not Forgotten. .."

~~~5;1 ~,,;"'" .." .Wil~i~son Dedicates Vietnam Memorial
~-:A.~ EdItor's Note: The followIng IS the text of Gov. Wallace Wilkin-
~~4 ~ -.'. son's remarks at the dedication of Kentucky's Vietnam Veteron's.. ~ Memorial in Fronkfort November 12.

~~",;;;;: ;" ..
,5:#~,.\ Welcome-to the long-awaltedtnbute to our Vietnam heroes.

OUR CO " TER The ho~or due :these fallen heroes has bee.n t~o long in ~oming.
, ,. But, thIs beautIful monument we are dedlcatltig today IS worth

waiting for.
Piloted by Vietnam veterans, Kentucky Kentucky's Vietnam Veterans Memorial _Co spread before us

Army National Guard Huey helicopters fly on this hillside --is second to none inelegance, rev~rence and

the missing man formation over the dedica- dignity.
tion of the K~ntJIcky Vietnam Veterans Ron Ray, members of the Kentucky Vietnam Veterans

Memorial in Frankfort November 12. The Memorial fund, your five year battle to build this magnificent

dedication drew an emotional crowd of memorial is as worthy a campaign as Kentucky Veterans have

thousands. A story and more photos of the ever fought.

ceremony can be found on pages 4 and 5. I salute you. I'm for you.

(Photo by LT Phil Miller, 133rd PAD) The Vietnam war was agonizingly long. The first Kentuckiati

to fall in battle --Fergus C. Groves, died February 2, 1962,

twenty-six years ago. The last to fall --Tommy R. Nealis, died

AT EASE May .13, 1975, thirteen years later. .
Thirteen years from the first Kentucky casualty to the last.

We at The Bluegross Guard want to pass Thirteen years from the last casualty until now. Too muc\1 time.
holiday greetings to all members of th~ Too much pain. the families of these soldiers --mothers and fathers, wives and

Kentuc~ Army and Air National Guard. As the words from Ecclesiastes that encircle this monument children who suffered the cru~lest of tragedies.

The Guard in Kentucky is completing say: "Everything has its season and there is a proper time for It is right that we honor these men. This is a fitting memorial

another outstanding year of training, na- every happening under. the sun." to them. We know that with the passing of time comes healing,

tional recognition and service to the com- Today1s our time to remember; to honor the brave Kentucky str~ngth and wisdom.
munities of our state. We believe the next soldiers whodefetided America, who extended the frontiers of If we still don't understand the war, we now surely unders-

year will bring another round of successes freedom in our troubled world. tand the warrior. His spirit is the spirit of all soldiers; his ser-

for the Guard, and we wish the families of No part of Kentucky was spared the tragedy of Vietnam: the vice as honorable, as courageous, as important as the service

all Guard members a happy and prosperous mountains of Eastern Kentucky; the fannlands of Western Ken- of our forefathers in other wars at other times.

1989. tuCky; the Bluegrass region of Central Kentucky; small towns We can't rewrite this history, but we can see that history
." ~n~ c~\i~s. Each gaye their sons..and daughters,to this war and remembers the Vietnam soldier and honors him ~s we do today.

..Call:.us"-at, ,"", cA(502);::~;;~ to ourrlatloril'sservice ~:: theIJesi,~tliebrightest; tbebrnvest K(;.ii':"We wtlrhonot themciiio§t'DYmak1l1gcfe:~'1ilah(1"'8t'h8pe
utovon tucky had to offer. and opportunity, of promise and prosperity. That's what they

THE BLUEGRASS GUARD On the plaza before us are the names of the fallen, etched in fought for. That's what th~y died for.
ATTN:KG-PAO-AR granite for the ages. But the m~mory of th~se men, our love There are other memorials to the Vietnam soldier and the

Boone Nationlil Guard Center for them,our respect, is etched even more firmly in our hearts. casualties of Vietnam, but hone as uniqu~ or special as ours.

Frartkfort, KentuckY 40601-6168 One thousand forty-six dead, twenty-three missihg. W~ willreturrt to this place again.. We willreturnfor.remem-

As th~ shadow of the sundial pass~s ~ach name, it chronicles brance. We will return for inspiration. Our memori~sand their

the date each hero fell; a journey from memory to memory; God spirit will alwaysb~ h~re. We have not forgotten nor will we

THE BLUEGRASS GUARD touching each of his children iti. turn. .ever forget our lost Vietnam soldiers. ., .
Today we also honor the survIvors of VIetnam. Those who On behalf of the people of Kentucky, I dedIcate this memonal

The Blue"".s Gumd is published monlhly under fought for freedom and returned to a confused nation. We honor to them."
the provisions of AR 360-81 for the penonnel of
the Kentucky Army Nalional Guan/. Contents of A e 'hOD Ready V or an Emergency?
the Bluegross Guan/ are not necessarily Ihe of- r I' r I -.

flcial views of, or endoned by, Ihe u.s. Govern-

menl;DeparlmenlofDefense, Deparlmenloflhe Ed ., N TL.. h . th d t 1 ed d 1A h D rlm ,' M ' Ii1' A'I: .Itors ote: .nlS IS anot er In a e ocumen s are ocat an a so
rmy, or t e epa enl OJ ' ary 'Ja,n. News, feotures. phologmphs and arl material on senes of stones submitted by Family wh~re the key or combInatIon IS.

soliciledfrom readen; howevel; utili1JJtion is at Specialist MSG Kenny BruneI; offer- .Consult an attorney, banker or

Ihe discretion of the editorial staff, by writing inK suggestions on improving ih.e fami- financial advisor if particular pro-

Editol; Blue"".s Guan/, Boone Nalional Guan/ ly life of Guard members. bl~ms are brought to your attention.
Cenlel; Fronkforl 40601-6168 or call (502) .If u h ill sure th t564-5779. No puid ndvel1isemenls will be ac- ., ..yo ave a w ,en.a

cepted, nor will payment be made for If somethIng senous would happen to It IS current. If not, have a will

conlributions. you, does your spouse or parents know pr~pated, especially if you own real

Commander-in-Chler. the location of all important documents, estate or have childr~n.
Gov, Wallace G. Wilkinson bills and personal obligations that you .Make sur~ that beneficiaries

The Adjulant General are responsible for? If something are current on all insurance policies.

B? Michael W. Davidson serious would happen to your spouse or Don't forget SGLI and

Deputy Adjulant General...,."..,...,... parents, do you know th~ location of all NGAKy/EANGUS polici~s if they
COL James Darnel . bill and al be.' thh Id fr G dEditors. Important documents, s person are fig WI e om your uar

LT Phil Miller. Mr, Mike Lynch obligations of your loved on~s? If not, check!
Slate Public Affairs Officer here are some recommendations: .Make sure that data recorded

MAJ Keith Kappes .Obtain a copy of DD Form 1543, 01) your Record of Emerg~ncy Data,
Typesetter. Annual Legal CheCkup, from your unit; DD Form 93, is current and accurate.

133rd PAD com~:~e~~~~ take it home and complete it with your family. This form is This form is maintained in your Military Personnel Records

CI'f J. Gordon Nichols designed to ~ncourage the orderly arrangement of your legal and Jack~t and is supposed to be reviewed, as a minimurli, once an-
personal affairs ort a current basis. nually in your birth month. .

Printed under controcl with U.S. Government .After location of all your important legal and personal .If youhav~ any questions or ne~dassistance, contact your

P~nting.Office. Printed by: Standan/ Printing. documents and completion of the DD Form 1543, consider a Urnt Administrator. Ifhe/she cannot help you, contact y?ur State

C""ulation: Approx. 9000.
II famil. h Famil. P S .al. 1 800 372 "'601 (502) 564 8588, lock box or other secure place for storage. Te your y w ere y rogram peCI 1st at ---{ or -.
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KyARN G Assists Boy Scout Food Drive
By SGT RoiJ;ert Pillow Dare to Care has three trucks of its own

133rd PAD to haul food, but they wouldn't have been
LOUISVILLE --You don't have to be a enough to collect the canned goods ex-

Boy Scout to do a good deed. pected from the drive.
That's what the Kentucky Army Nationa1' "That's where we needed the Guard"

Guard proved Nov. 19 when it supported said Carol Applegate, Dare to Care fo~
Kentucky Boy Scouts and food banks par- bank director. "We certainly didn't have
ticipating in "'Scouting For Food," a na- enough trucks."
tional food drive. As it turned out, the agency could have

On Nov. 12, Scouts across the state used even more Guard support. "What we
distributed t\lousands of plastic bags to failed to do was ask the Guard for eneugh
solicit dona!ions of canned food for food trucks," Applegate said, adding that more
banks, which see that the food goes to the food was brought in than the agency
needy. One week later the Scouts returned expected.
to their neighborhoods to collect the food There was so much food, about 101,400
from the donors who were to leave the bags pounds, that each of her organization's
with canned goods hanging on their doors. three trucks had to make five additional

The scouts then took the filled bags to trips to the collection points during the
collection points where the food was sorted SCOUTING FOR FOOD --PFC Clifford Lee Thomas, Jr., a member of HQ 149th week following the drive.
according to type and boxed for transport Armor unit from Louisville helps local Boy Scouts load donated canned goods into Liz Dean Morrill, Dare to Care
by Kentucky Guard trucks to the food his truck during operation Dare to Care. (photo by SSG Ron Bayes, 133rd PAD) emergency food program director, said the
banks. food would be used in the counties from

The support of Headquarters Company, bank warehouse on Fern Valley Road until we're willing to help organizations such as which it was collected, noting that 70% of
l49th Armor Brigade, was critical to the around 8:00 p.m., said the unit's com- this," Coleman said, adding that his unit the families receiving canned goods col-
drive in Louisville. The company sent three mander, CPT Barriel Coleman of has worked with the March of Dimes and lected from the drive have children.
trucks and used five drivers to help Louisville. the WHAS Crusade for Children. "We "This drive is really children serving
transport food to the Dare to Care Inc. food "'We always support the comn:lunity and were elated to be a part of this." children," she said of the Scouts' efforts.

Selective Service Unit Ready if Draft Reinstituted
By Mike Lynch us," says unit training officer MAJRonn and Res~rveofficers nationwide assigned;ment of selective se~ice," MAl Padgett

Who has the job of getting the selective "When that is done, the Guard and He says the Guard members assigned to would work like this: The unit members
service system working again if Congress Reserve officers wonld revert for other the selective service task must meet all of wonldhave 72liours after reinstatement of
ever re-starts the draft? aSsignments." the other us\lal Guard reqnirements, .like the draft to report to the headquarters or

the area offices to which they are assigned
Probably very few people know the (those offices are currently recruitment

answer, but, in fact, there is a unit of Ken- " , centers).
tuCky Army National Guard and Army it s an Th ldff h I .. .ey wou get sta e p m settIng up

Reserve soldiers who are traIned and .
lmportant Job the offices fromre<;rulters. They and their

prepared to do the Job.

staff would handle all except the
tl k iF we have "judgemental claims" from draftees; the

LTC Earl Shackleford recen y too com- 'J ...Judgemental claims (for conSCientious ob-

mand of :he selective service urnt when a national jection, hardship, etc.) would be handled

COL Mike Molloy was promoted to
by h I al b dt e oc oar s.

brigadier general. The unit is a part of State emergency..
Area Command (STARC) and includes The Guard, Reserve and recruitment
seven Guard members and five from the We've got s~~f. would be.replaced v.:ithin 90 days by
Reserve. civilians recruited and traIned to take over

to be there the job.

"If we had a national emergency, we've .." It's a scenario which will unfold only if
got to have people there already, trained to wuhm 72 hours. Congress votes to put the draft back into

set up the system," LTC Shackleford says. effect. But MAl Padgett says the unit is
"We've,got to be there on board within 72 well-prepared for the task.

hours." They have already shown expertise in
Shackleford, a branch manager for a range-firing qualification and MOPP trmn-. .

I . f .. dd " th .. al I .plannIng and executive decIsion-making

The Guard and Reserve members of the security guard firm, says ocatlons 0 ten mg, m a Itl6n to elr Specl se ectlve

...abilities m civilian life, SInce they Include
unit train to g ether as e q uals to know how draft board offices have already been service traInIng. ..

..." a major appliance dealer, a coal company

to set Up and Operate a selective service OF selected and five civilian members are kept ...
th .vice president and an Insurance agencyfice. But their ultimate goal, should they on each of 35 local boards. During Its And the Job, he adds, IS more an Just

be mobiliz~d, is to put themselves out of drills, the unit takes training classe~ or mobilization planning. ~~e,r... .
b .trains the board members. .It s an Important Job If we have a na-
usmess. ." :rc Sh kI " rd"We do a lot of what you might call PR tlonal emergency, r; ac e.o says.

"Our primary task on mobilization MAl Padgett, an official of Kentucky's type work --making speeches to civic "You've got to have a nucleus there ready
would be to establish those offices and to Disaster and Emergency Services Division groups to promote both public awareness to do the jOb. That's why we have the Guard

hire and train civilian e~ployees to replace in his civilian job, says there are 728 Guard and public support for the registration ele- and the Army itself."

..
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Kentucky Vietnam VeteI

November 12,
By SGT RIck Baker to the last. Thirteen years from the last

133rd PAD casualty until now. Too much time, too
The gray clouds, coupled with the much pain."

November chill, created a sombe~ shadow Much of the pain and bitterpess of the
over the Kentucky, Vietnam Veteran's war was forgotten as the cro\'-U gathered on
Memorial as funiily, friends andotheis the hillside. Those who fought in the war
gathered to dedicate a monument to the searched out friends and former com-
Kentuckians who had paid the supreme patriots they hadn't seen in years. Family
sacrifice in America's last war. members of those being honored sat

As threatening as the weather was, it waiting for the word that would allow them
never daunted the 5,000 people who to search the monument's plaza for the
gathered on the hillside overlooking the uames of their fallen loved ones.
state capitol. It was time to honor the 1,046 While they waited, many gazed upon the
fallen and 23 missing soldiers --a gesture beautiful, unique structure that took five
many felt was long overdue. years from concept to completion.
.Kentucky Governor Wallace Wilkinson Designed by Lexington architect Helm

noted the irony of the timing as he address- Roberts, the giant steel and granite sundial
ed the crowd. took one' year and one million dollars to

"Thirteen years from the first casualty complete once construction started. The

j " j"'II~~.;'j1.iI"liiijj
""" ,j,," I i 1,,1,]11 1M JiiH.8i1elii-.l,.
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18 Memorial

)88
shadow of the pointer, or gnomon, will Congressional Medal of Honor winners
touch the name of each Kentuckian who placed a wreath between the monumcnt's
lost his life in Vietnam on the anniversary two flag poles. "
of his death. The names of the missing are F-4Phantomjet fighters from the Kel;- "
situate? s~the shadow never

Enclrclmg the monument are the words ,. helicopters piloted andcrewed by Vietuam
from Ecclesiastes 3:1-8 which begin "For veterans passed over the crOwd in "miss-
everything there is a season, and atitne for ing man" formations. But the helicopters
eyery matter under heaven." retumedin full formation to signify a new

For many at the dedication, the time ~ad era for Kentucky's soldiers.
come to heal old wounds. Following the ceremony, hundreds

Gov. Wilkinson said "We know that with descended on the plaza to search for names
the passing of time comes healing, su:ength of loved ones an~ to make rubbings to oc-
and wisdom. ..we can't rewrite history, cupy a special place in their home.
but we can see that history remembers the As the crOwd drifted away, the sun broke
Vietna:m soldier and honors him, as we do through the clouds. The bright beams
today." warmed the chill that had filled the air,

Tear-moisten~ eyes followed as a multi- much as the earlier ceremony warmed the
service color guard and two of Kentucky's cold feelings that had filled many hecarts.

I. Pope, Jr. and SGT Rick Buker
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Versatile 20lst Engineers Revamp BNGC Annex
Story by SGT Rick Baker Adkins said that 80 feet of the rear \\'all

Photos by SSG Hugh Sinith had to be tom down and replaced to pre-
133rd PAD vent the second floor from collapsing. ~

To make something old new again is the new stai~lIs were built for inside and out-
pet project of the utility construction pla- door access to the upper floor, where the
toon of Headquarters Co., 20lst EN BN. porch was also redone and covered with a

For the past 20 months, the Ashland unit roof. ,
has been remodeling the old Whippoorwill The unit has spent nearly all of their drill
Springs clubhouse, now known as the weekends and three annual training periods
Boone National Guard Center Annex. so far doing the remodeling, which is ex-

"We've been doing everything from pected to be completed in October 1989.
foundation work to putting on the finishing For many of the unit's 22 men, the project
touches," said SFCMartin Adkins, utility is a continuation of their civilian jobs.
construction foreman. "We had to redo the "Many of our men work in construction
plumbing and wiring, replace the heating full time," said Adkins. "When we ac-
and ventilation systems and all the windows cepted the job, we told them working on
and doors." this was all voluntary. Every one of them

When the unit began working on the showed up here."
building, vandals had entered and trashed Although the section has had other pro-
the place. jects, Adkins said this is the first one that

"Windows had been broken, holes had has allowed everyone to use their military
been chopped in the walls, cabinets had specialties.
been ripped down and the stainless steel "A lot of sweat has been shed working
sinks had holes hammered in them," said on this building during many long hours,"
Adkins. "We had to gut the building to he said. "But they've enjoyed it so much,
where it was a skeleton and start there." sometimes we have to slow them down."

Weapon Profile; The Beretta M -9 Pistol
By SGT Steve Collier some soldiers who, because of weak hands

133rd PAD or small Hand size, might not be able to fire
For those of us who have known and the 9mm doubJe action on the first shot.

loved the .45 calibre sidearm, there is a Another difference that could le~d to
change coming that we must accept and, trouble is the 15 round capacity of the 9mm
in the best tradition or the Minuteman, compared to the seven rounds carried in the
overcome: the Beretta 9mm seini-automatic .45 calibre magazine: "The increased
pistol. magazine capacity could give a false sense

MSG Bob Plomske, Marksmanship of security;' Plomske warns, "meaning that
Training Operations Sergeant for STARC, the soldier might not remember that it
emphasizes the differences between the could take more than one round to knock
familiar .45 and the unknown 9mm pistols. a target down. Soldiers need to learn to
Plomske prefers the .45 due to the shock make the transition between the long, heavy
effect of the much larger round. "In order trigger pull of the first double action and
to maintain our combat efficiency we must the much easier following shots."
overcome the differences between the two SFC Judy Bagan, Range Safety NCO
weapons. It is the weapon we will be us- during the demonstration and comparison
ing," he said. "We must master it." firing, said she'd like the .45 in combat.
.The biggest difference is the round, be- Of the 9mm she said, "I like th~ second MSG Bob Plomske of the STARC Marksmanship Training Unit, holds the 9mm
mg able to put the smaller 9mm bullet ex- shot --the first stage double actIon shot. t I d .r . 1' . t ' . (ph t b SGT Ch 1, S ., , 133 dn. " )II h . be. h .. Id " pIS 0 unng a .aml lanza Ion seSSion. 0 0 y ar Ie plZZlrn, r cnv
ac y w ere It must m t e target requires goes WI .
more finesse than the .45. "Especially with The tactical reasons for adopting the
the long and heavy trigger pull required for 9mm pistol far outweigh the personal the 9mm can become a tru~ted friend, as Guard will need to become familiar with
the first shot," Plomske points out,"the first preferences of those who prefer the .45-- the .45 has been for most of this century. the 9mm Beretta. ..learning its parts and
shot, if fired double action, could miss its increased firepower and a faster first shot. Before that friendship can develop, its operation as intimately as they now
mark altogether." Plomske said there are Added to the individual soldier's arsenal, however, each member of the National know the .45.
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CO L Van Fleet Advances in Guard Bureau Ranks
By MAJ Keith Kappes advancement in a highly suc- away's suite of offices,

133rd PAD cessful active duty career which "We are learning every day
The "Kentucky Connection" at began 13 years ago when he left about new situations as the NGB

the National Guard Bureau grew Kentucky to become part of the leadership prepares the National
even stronger last month when newly-reactivated 24th Infantry Guard for the changes which
Army Guard COL FrankC, Van Division at Fort Stewart, Georgia, surely are coming in our roles and
Fleet, formerly of Bowling His primary responsibility in missions in the Department of
Green, was appointed executive to the new post is coordinating the Defense," COL Van Fleet stated,
the new vice chief of NGB, MG nine divisions of the joint --Ar- "Fiscal constraints, advancing
John B, Conaway. my Guard and Air Guard --staff technology and a constantly

MG Conaway, the highest rank- in the NGB, From a key position changing world political environ-
ing Kentucky tour officer at NGB, in the Army Guard Directorate, mr-nt make it imperative that the
selected COL Van Fleet to be the COL VanFleet now is heavily in- Guard be ready to adjust quickly
principal assistant on his personal volved with both the Army and' and efficiently to meet its respon-staff, The Air Guard general was Air directorates as he supports sibilities in the Total Force. Per- I

appointed earlier this year as the MG Conaway inNGB's number sonally, I feel the Guard has a
first person to serve in the newly- 2 position, bright future in the evolving
created vice chiefs position, Like "New situations ate challenges military organization of the future
his new boss, COL Van Fleet also to any officer and this is proving and this1S an exciting place to be
is the first to hold the executive's to be perhaps the most interesting at this point in history."
post, challenge of my career asa tour Kentucky's senior tour officer

"This is a great opportunity to officer," said the 49-year-old ar- in terms of continuous active du-
be involved in planning the future mor officer who joined the ty service expects that force struc-
of the National Guard and I am original 1st Battalion, 123rd Ar- tute and training will get con-
deeply grateful to Gen, Conaway mor, as a l7-year-old high school siderable attention in the Bush
for giving me the privilege of student and later qualified for a administration. COL Van Fleet says his three- Meanwhile, the NGB "Ken-
working closely with him in direct commission, "The Guard and Reserve repre- year tour will keep him in tuCky Connection" added a new
establishing the role of the vice New assignments have taken sent a good alternative as our na- Washington much of the time, member as COL James O'Keefe,
chief of NGB," said COL Van the Van Fleet family to several tionalleaders deal with the pro- "It is very clear at this point another Bluegrass officer,
Fleet, who had been serving as locations, but this one will be portionately higher costs of active that I will be expected to keep assumed Van Fleet's former job,
chief of the organization and train- most convenient because he is not component units and missions," things moving at the joint staff '~ of the Kentucky officers at
ing division of the Army Guard leaving the Pentagon, In fact, he he added. "However, we must be level and be available to assist the NGB are proud that our state is
Directorate. simply moved a few offices ready to accept and accomplish vice chief as a facilitator and so highly regarded' by the NGB

For Van Fleet, it is yet another "down the hall" to MG Con- those new missions." troubleshooter," he stated. leadership," COL Van Fleet said.
,," i .o.'..c.o.'""";'

,".0.' ',.,. e- -c,._",'e"""""'~~~~"""'-~"o-;! r'

SOUTHCOM Has Plenty of KPUP Air Guard HostS Senior Commanders'
Slots Available in 1989 Conference in Louisville

,
Signific,ant shortfal1~ cu~ently f-xist for numerous MOS's in every rotation for 1SGT Jenny Montgomery BG Killey for a job well done."

Fuertes Caminos ~9, a SOUTHCOM training opportunity. Eligible Guard members l23rd TRW, KyANG

are being sought to fill these vacancies through the Key Personnel Upgrade Program Th V' kyA. N . aI G d h BG Philip G, Killey, newly appointed
e r..entuc Ir atlon uar, ost, .'

(KPUP) , f th 1988 A ' N ' aI G ' rd S ' Director of the Air National Guard, Na-
" .,. all f h foil ' ' al ' 0 e IT atlon ua ernor , '

vacanCies eXIst In 0 t e owing SpeCI ties: C d ' C " N 14 17 tional Guard Buteau, was the conference
omman ers Ofuerence ov. to ,'. '

93F30 35K20 77W20 77W10 I ed th 600 d chairman, ApproXImately 254 general of-
we com more an comman ers, .

, ' ficers were In attendance,
63Sl0 68G20 95B 57E20 staff and SpeCial guests representing each

state and territory, .93r.2° 51M20 29E20 57EI0 Using thiS year's theme, the attendees

93C30 68B20 52C3U 9lB
Th nfe th ""' bd , Ai N focused on such topics as budgetary

e co rence erne, ,. ay s r a- ..' .
20 57E2 62B3 ' 0 ' al G rd ' n d Wiill ' d Abl " measures, englneenng projections, man-

74D20 62D 0 lion ua, .-ea y, Ing an e, d I d I ' ,
I..power an personne nee s, oglstlca sup-

73C20 62H20 63G10 63J20 was brought to life by the hundreds of Ken- . dd ' ,

ky G rd h d h port, weaponary Inventory a Itlons, com-

tuc ua smen w 0 ma e t e con- , "
63H30 66N30 63G20 91Sl0/20 fe Th h h municatlons and war-time mobility p/,o-

rence a success, roug out t e con- ,.,'
73D ' O/20 82B20 63H1O 6OC fe d th d f d cedures, evaluating the AIT Guard s role In

.rence an on e ay 0 eparture, con-
th tal F, e To orce.

44A 77F10 63H40 68G ferees openly stated how professionally the
conference was handled and that it Was the

92A 5IH20/30 63J30 67J best conference ever. Special guests included LTG Herbert A.

l2B30/40 7lL10/20 63S20 94BIDI Temple, Chief of the National Guard;MG
31CI0/20 l2B40/50 88N40 94B2Dl "The men and wo~en of the Kentucky John B. Conaway, Vice ,Chief, NGB and

Air Guard met the challenge of the con- former 123rd TRW wing commander;
31Kl0 :2lJ 76X10 SlB10/20 ference in the fashion and spirit fo~ which Gen; John T, Chain, commander Strategic
76Y 71M 44E20 62lA we are noted --quality performance Air Command; and Astronaut (LTC) John
76CI0/20 71020 ' 68H20 through professional teanI work," said COL M, "Mike" Lounge, Texas ANG and

Joseph L, Kottak, vice wing commander Discovery shuttle crew member.

Dates of available rotations for each of the above MOS's were not available, but and conference project officer,
any interested National Guard member should contact his or her training NCO for The four day, in-depth review and discus-
more information about a specific rotation, "I extend my heartfelt thanks to all the sion was held at the Galt House East Hotel

Guard members must be MOS-qualified to be eligible for a KPUP opportunity, conference workers for their superb per- in downtown Louisville. The 1989 con-
formance and the acclaim received from ference will be held in Reno, Nevada,

.

""',"" ,,_Ii
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BRIEFLY NOTED

Greyhound Offers For more information on this program, according to National Guard Marksman- Take Care with

Military Discounts contact your local Greyhound office. ship Unit Commander, COL Frank W. Holiday Foods

Muller.

The Military Traffic Management KyANG's ~urbin Selected Commissaries Plan Holiday foods add festivity to the

Command (MTMC) has announced that for Rifle Teams
S . I S I season, but they can also add d~gers of

G h d L . In ...,. pecla a es

rey oun mes, c., IS ollenng a new salmonella or staph poisoning if not

travel program for service members, in- Tryouts f9rthe J\U National Guard Ri- Monthly promotional sales in Anny handled properly.

cluding members of the National Guard, fle and Pistol Teams. were held recently commissaries next year will increase the

and their families. The program provides with 28 people selected for travelling and savings commissary customers already en- Take these precautions to avoid food

round-trip service between any two points training squads. Among those named were joy. All members of the services, including poisoning:

served by Greyhound for a fare of $149, LTC Don Durbin, a former Olympian and the National Guard, are urged to take ad-

and tickets are good for 120 days. a member of the Kentucky Air National vantage of these sales. They range from .Thaw turkeys in the refrigerator

A couple of restrictions apply. If a Guard. He has been picked as coach of the January's WInter Carnival of Savings to Ju- over a three day period.

family elects to use the $149 fare for lnternational Rifle Team. ly's Patriotic Buys to next December's Hap-

children, additional childrens' discountS The tryouts for the All National Guard py Holidays. .Do not allow cooked turkey, dress-

cannot be used. The discounts may not Small bore Team were held at the same Voluntary price reductions, coupons, ings or. gravies to sit unrefrigerated for

be used between December 16 and time, and Durbin was named OIC of that advertisements, flyers, displays and point- long periods.

January 4. team. The Smallbore Team will compete of-sale materials will be used throughout

In addition, Greyhound's package ex- in Nati~nal Rifle A!)sociation Matches and commissaries to highlight the industry-wide. Keep mayonnaise and cream pro-

press program is still available and pro- serve as a farm team for the International promotions and point the way to savings for ducts refrigerated until use.

vides special rates to any point served by Rifle Team. Army families.

the company. The cost is $10 for packages The ultimate goal of the international Commissaries available in Kentucky are .Wash turkey and other poultry

up to 60 pounds and $20 for packages shooting effort is to place National Guard at Ft. Knox, the Bluegrass Depot and Ft. before cooking, and do not return it to the

from 61 to 100 pounds. members on the 1992 U.S. Olympic Team, Campbell. surface where it was before washing.

Army Opens More

RESERVE/NATIONAL GUARD Jobs to Women
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) --The

FOUR DAYS OF DRILL PAY (WEEKEND DRILL) Department of the Army announced Nov.

14 the opening of 11,138 additional positions

E FF E CT I VE I A N 11989 in the activ~ and reserve components to
, .., women soldIers.

Women soldiers comprise alr.nost II % of

the Active Army, 19.2% of the U.S. Army
YEARS OF SERVICE .PAY

'2 , " 18 18 20 22 28 Reserve, and 5.8% of the Anny NationalGRADE <2 2 3 4 8 8 10 .

CDMMISSIONED DFFICERS Guard.

0-10 76144 78824 78824 78824 78824 81844 81B44 B63B4 86384 9.'668 91668 94B6B 94868 100780 LTG Allen K. Ono, deputy chief of staff

0-9 67484 69252 70724 70724 70724 72524 72524 75544 75544 B1844 81844 86384 86384 91668 for personnel, put it in perspective: "In the

0-8 61124 62952 64448 64448 64448 6925? 69252 n5.24 725.24 75544 788.24 B1B44 83860 83860 11 tal Armv [about 15 million soldiers
0-7 50788 54240 54240 54240 56872 56672 59956 59956 6295£ 692&2 74016 74016 74016 74016 0 ,,0. ..,

0-6 37644 41360 44068 44068 44068 44068 44068 44068 45564 52768 55464 56872 59956 650.28 half of the duty posItions can be filled by

0-5 30104 35352 37796 37796 37796 37796 38940 41032 43784 47060 49760 51268 53056 53056 either men or Mlmen. These new openings

0-4 25380 30904 32964 32964 33576 35056 37448 39552 41360 43172 4436B 44368 44368 44368 do not mean every position will be fIlled
0-3 23584 26368 28188 31188 32680 33852 35684 37448 38372 38372 38372 38372 38372 38372 .th Th h!hi .h V
0-2 20564 22460 26980 27888 28472 28472 284.72 28472 28472 28472 284.72 28472 28472 28472 WI women. roug ..s revIew we a e

0-1 17852 18588 22460 22460 22460 22460 22460 22460 224~0 22460 22460 22460 22460 22460 expanded the opportunItIes for women to

serve."
CDMMISSIONED OFFICERS wrTli OVER FOUR YEARS ACTIVE DUTY

AS AN ENLISTED MEM8ER OR WARRANT OFFICER The military occupational specialty

0-3 E 000 000 000 31168 32680 33852 35684 37448 38940 38940 38940 38940 38940 38940 (MOS 52G) that installs and maintains

0-2 E 000 000 000 27888 28472 29372 30904 32084 32964 32964 32964 32964 32964 32964 electrical distribution systems and selected
0-1 E 000 000 000 22460 ~3992 24876 25776 26676 27888 27888 27888 27888 27888 27888 positions in engineer combat support

WARRANT OFFICERS equipment companies are now available to

Mlmen. The relnaining positions come
W-4 240.28 25776 25776 26368 27564 28780 29988 32084 33576 34752 35684 36836 38068 41032 froln units already open to women, such

W-3 21836 23688 23688 23992 242.72 26048 27564 .284.72 29372 30248 31188 32400 33576 34752 as headquarters and headquarters com-
W-2 191.24 20692 20692 21296 22460 23688 24588 25488 26368 27292 28188 29076 30248 30248 W-1 15936 182.72 18£72 19796 20692 21584 22460 23388 242.72 25176 26048 26980 28980 26980 parnes of Infantry. and armor .dlvlslons,

corps Chapar.ral aIr defenseartilIery bat-
ENLISTED MEMBERS talions and signal battalions in some light

E-9 000 000 000 000 000 000 27948 2B580 ~9228 29996 30564 31160 32796 35984 infantry divisions.
E-8 000 000 000 000 000 23440 24108 24744 25388 26056 26656 27312 28916 32138. E-7 16364 17664 18320 18960 19608 20232 20880 215.28 22504 23144 23788 24096 25716 28916 The openIng of these additional posItions

E.6 14080 15344 15984 16664 17284 179.12 18~.72 195.28 20140 20792 21108 21108 21108 21108 resulted from a review of positions closed

E-5 12356 13448 14100 14716 15680 16320 16988 17592 179.12 179.12 17912 179.12 179.12 179.12 to women recommended in a January 1988
E.4 11524 12168 12884 13884 14432 14432 14432 14432 14432 144.32 14432 14432 14432 144.32 De artrnent of Defense taskrorce report on
E-3 10856 11452 11912 12384 12384 12384 12384 12384 12384 12384 12384 12384 12384 12384 p. ..
E-2 10448 10448 10448 10448 10448 10448 10448 10448 10448 10448 10448 10448 10448 10448 women m the mIlItary.

E-I" 9320 9320 9320 93.20 93.20 9320 9320 93.20 9320 9320 93.20 9320 93.20 93.20 The Arm alread had 0 ned 86% of

E-1"" 86.16 86.16 86.16 8616 8616 86.16 86.16 86.16 8616 86.16 86.16 8616 8616 86.16 .Y Y pe

the enlISted MOS's, 91 % of the warrant of-

ficer specialties and 96% of the officer
.MORE THAN FOUR MONTHS NOT£-8a./c pay i. I/mnad to $838.88
..LESS THAN FOUR MONTHS by Lavs/Vofthe Executive Schadule SpecIalties to women. The nsk r.u1e review

OASOIFM&PJAug.22.I988 identified the additional positions to open.


